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RIOTOUS POLKS.caused the arsenal to be opened

up. We want to be light on them
this time. To-morro- w they will
all write home, or at least, we
think so, because they asked us
if we had any postage stamps.
They are all well and send re-

gards to friends. They received
lots of mail to-da- and from the
broad smiles that hover o'er their
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THE CKEW OF THE EVA MAE

Safe in the Harbor at Beaufort. The In-
land Trip to the Sea a Success. A

Little Sore, But Happy,
Hearty and

Brown.

By our Special Reporter,
Beaufort, N. C, July 27.

-t

jauor Argus: Kowmg on
Neuse river and trying to do so
on water that is rocking or
wavey is different. However.
the Eva May has weathered the
storm, and with a few hardships
and quite a lot of pleasure, have
made the trip from Goldsboro to
Morehead City. We were a little
behind the Eva Mae in coming
into this port, and when we
arrived they had made landing
and scattered, possibly in search
of something to eat, perhaps,
however, in search of the post-offic- e

where they expected to
find letters from home.

'Tis safe to say that no set of
shipwrecked mariners were ever
so glad to place foot again on
land as were the crew of the Eva
Mae.

'Tis a long pull from Golds
boro to Morehead. and you can
imagine the pleasure of the crew
on landing and exclaiming: "We
are here at last!" The question
of how to get back is the one
that will be bothering their
minds. The excursion of Hol-lowe- ll

& Peterson may prove a
God send to them.

After entering Harlow creek,
dark and lowering clouds began
to gather in the distance and
soon the shrieking wind comes
rushing across the water. All
was astir aboard the Eva Mae,
turn after turn of baggage was
dumped overboard, until the
water was dotted. Knowing they
would need most of it again, we
picked up all that we could find
and stowed it aboard our boat.

"Hoist signal of distress,"
commanded the first officer, and
promptly a yellow flag spread
itself to the breeze. We soon
came along side of tbem.

"What's up boys? Smallpox
aboard?"

"No. In distress: about to
sink. Sprung a leak."

"Well, you'd had better take
down that flag or you will be
quarantined," we remarked.

"Who put up that flag?"
sharply spoke the commander.

"I did," said the second mate.
' I told you to put up signal of

distress, not sick flag. None of
us are sick."

"Yes, we are," sung out a
chorus of voices. "Home sick,
sea sick, and sick of this trip,
and when one is sick, if he ain't
in distress, where is he?"

The flag was hauled down.
We rendered them some assist-
ance, and told them we had their
baggage aboard.

We are friends now, and as
the trip is nearing an end, wei
presume we will remain so.

The wind calmed down and our
presence seemed to cheer them,so they pulled away. ..,

During the early part of the
larboard watch we heard a- noise
that sounded like someone was
trying to board us, and their
movements were so stealth-lik- e

that we at first thought someone
was trying to scuttle our rig. In
a few moments our fears were
allied by hearing a familiar voice:

"Don't shoot; it's me, with
news from on board the Eva
Mae."

We soon hauled the midnightad en turer - on ' board and he
handed us the following, which
he pronounced a true bill, but
made us promise not to say
which one of the; crew it was.
We promised. On the - return of
the crew of. the "Eva Mae to
Goldsboro an inspection of the
crew, and especially those lovely
white pants,; will reveal --which
one of them it was-tha- t ran away
on the approach-o-f a-- sandfiddler
and fell into the water. ' The fol-
lowing are the lines: !

Far out on the white-capp- ed water
i thought I roam,

My thoughts of thee, my own sweet
, sunny home, . .

Do in my heart keep taunting me,
As the wind sweeps o'er the deep blue

sea.
Oh, mother," dear, 'twas on yon glist-

ening sand, - . ,
,'Twas there we first struck camp and

land; .

PAnd do,.you know, I rushed right into
the sea

'Cause one of them sandfiddlers got
- after me.

This isn't one balf ot the many
Ijscenes they bad. t We intend to

tell how they did at the sight of
a crab and how one seeing a sail
vessel,' thought it - waa a huge
bird bearing down onthem, which

THE VALUE OF HOT WATER.
If Used Freely, Its Beneficial Resnlts Are

stsrprislnj;.
Advice on the use of water is always

timely. Somanv
tions are offered to boil water, and so
lew people are found to follow them,it seems h jrdlv wise to nnVlnno
well meant platitudes which no one
neeas.

Boiled water is alwavs flat and in
sipid, and few, if any, ever enjoy water
bu ireaiea, as a general beverage. In
cities reasonable care is taken to

a . ....guuu water, ana, it it is
to be used plain, it had better be
fresh drawn and not boiled or filtered,unless the filtering medium is replacedoften or reburned. As very few per-sons take the precaution to rechargefilters, the only safe thing is to do with-
out one. While it is perfectly true that
nuerea water will show brighter than
unfiltered water, it is also true that in
passing through a filter which has
been used for two or three months, the
water will take up imperceptible germsfar more deadly in their results than
the matters removed.

If water must be boiled, it had bet-
ter be used as hot as it can be rlrarAr
or if drank when cooled, be flavored
with a small quantity of some mild acid
to render it palatable.

Visitors to summtr resorts are riatnr.
ally concerned about the quality of
water they are to drink there. Per
haps it is not too much to say that next
t,o me lovely scenery of the tireen and
White mountains of Vermont anil X'nw
llampshire the water suddIv is thp
strongest attraction. With the mount-
ain scenery and the strong air one finr!
good water is nearly. always. associated.rrL t i ixnis aouDie advantage is known to
produce the best tvne of nhvsin;i in
man, and to yield results of equal value
m aomestic animals kept for profit.The solvent sower of water maWps .

mars the health and happiness of a
community. This solvent action ex-
plains the extraordins
duced by the use of well-know- n popu
lar spring and well waters havingtheir sources in the New EnManii
states.

When we remember t,h n firm ah
quantities of earth matter absorbed in
our ordinary food, which can not be
avuiueu, 11 Decomes a matter of su-
preme moment that we wsOi nut tv.
body as much of this as possible by a
systematic use ol tHe best of water.
The quantity of earth matter stored
up in the body determines in a marked
way the degree of health and disease
one may suffer from.

Gout, rheumatiem, gravel and slug-
gish circulation are due in no small
degree to the quality of water used.
Few can estimate the value of the in-

creasing practice of hot water drink-
ing before meals. Its beneficent ac-
tion soothes the stomach, promotesactive excretions and tones up all the
physiological processes. The use. of
pure waters in substitution for much
of the coffee and tea now consumed
will add greatly to the health of the
community and the total of human
happiness. Old age is but another ex-
pression for stiffness of joints, pro-
duced too often hy an undue accumu-
lation of mineral water in the body,Baltimore American,

PARENT, NOT CHiLO, GUILTY.
Responsibility for thlldren's Mischief

Where It Belongs. fci9.In one of her "Talks with Parents"
Mrs. Hughes discussed the case of a
mother who had severely punished her
four-year-ol- d boy for drawing a char-
coal picture on the parlor wall. The
child being a mere baby, was innocent
of all evil intent, unconscious indeed
that he had done any wrong. Mrs.
Hughes says; 'kGive your boy material
of his own with which to work out his
ideas, and treat him as if he were a
gift to you from the center of all love
and good, and not a representative of
evil. If your boy had been supplied
properly with lead pencils, black and
colored, and with plenty of paper, in
sheets and in book form, he would not
have marked your wall. Printing
paper is best for him, and its
cost is trifling. The cost of a cigarwill supply him with paper for
a month. The paper from the grocermakes exceUent drawing paper and
costs nothing" -- supply him with plentyof sand and clay and paper, white and
in colors, for drawing, painting, cut-
ting, folding and pasting; and wood for
cutting as he pleases; and blocks for
building; and old paper boxes and
wooden boxes to form cities and mills
and ears and engines; and spools and
little wheels that have come from bro-
ken machines (the works of an old
clock may be worth millions to him);
and at least a good small saw, and a
hammer, and a pair of pincers and
some small wire nails. Girls should
have most of this material, too, with a
slight variation chiefly the substitu-
tion of, for wood. The material
for constructive occupation costs far
less than the material for destructive
occupation." Jenness-MiUe- r Monthl-
y- -

Ihis ia Jiew,
It looks as if a long-fe- lt want has

been supplied. The world of toast
lovers, and it is a large world, has
sighed for a method to keep toast both
crisp and hot. The ed toast
rack conserved its crispiness but pro-
vided excellent facilities for the escape
of its heat, while to serve it wrapped
in a napkin keeps it warm, indeed, but
keeps it moist as well. An inventive
genius has solved the problem, and in
the production of a "toast crisper"
made life again worth living. The
"crisper" is not unlike a chafing dish
in appearance and scheme. There is a
covered pan, and a lamp; the toast goes
into the pan, the lamp is lighted, and
crispiness begins to last until the de-
mand i satisfied. N. Y. Mail and Ex-
press,.

One Thine Settled.
Sammy Hero's ny new cart. Ain't

she a beauty.
Tommy You musn't say she. A

art's it.
'Tain't. It's she."

"I'll leave it to Iick.M
Dick (inspecting it) "Tain't either

one. It's he. It's a mail cart. Chic,
go Tribune.

When in need of job printing
of any description, remember
tnat you can get your work done
at this office for the next few
days at cut rates.

Create a Disturbance at the Reopening of
a Catholic Church at Buffalo,

N. X.

Buffalo, N. Y., July . 26. St
Adelbert's Polish church, at
East Buffalo, was opened this
morning for the first time since
May 18th. Crowds by the thou
sand flocked into the edifice and
engaged in worship, but it took
half a hundred policemen to en
able Father Flaczek, the obnox
ious priest, to return to the
church from which he fled, so
great was the excitement and in
dignation of the rebellious par
isnioners. As soon as it was
learned that the church had been
opened, the Poles left their work
and hurried from all directions
to the spot, and soon the streets
were swarming with men, wo
men and children. Foui patrol
wagons filled with police and six
mounted officers dashed up and
took possession of the locality
and shortly after Superintendent
tJull arrived, The crowds were
driven away from the church for
a block in every direction. Mar
tial law was proclaimed virtual-
ly, as no teams were allowed
within the lines and no pedes-
trians or bicyclists either, Those
who persisted in driving throughthe cordon were promptly ar-
rested. Meanwhile the crowd
kept swelling as the time for the
arrival of the --

priest approached.About 10 o'clock with a cry of
"Here they come," the patrol
wagon, which had been sent to
escort the priest, returned. From
the crowds near and far, who
were watching che wagon, arose
a terrific howl of derision, and
imprecation of the most terrible
nature were hurled at them.

At 1.20 o'clock the church
door were opened and Father
Flaczek announced that the
church was opened for all who
wished to enter. A tremendous
scene ensued. Thousands rushed
for the entrance, while thousands
of others tried to prevent them
from entering the edifice. The
police kept the crowd in check
and the church was soon filled
with worshippers. The police
remained on guard all the morn-
ing and quelled all attempts at
further disturbance. It is feared
that when police protection is
withdrawn there will be a riot at
the church.

Railroad Competition.
Charlotte. N. C, July 26. A

conference was held to-da- y be
tween President Hoflman, Vice- -
President E. St. John and Di-
rector D. A. Tompkins, of the
Seaboard Air Line, and Presi
dent S. B. Alexander and Direc
tors W. C. Maxwell and J. L,
Morehead, of the North Carolina
Railroad with reference to the
least of the State road. The
Seaboard people definitely stated
that they would bid for the lease,
and asked that the least be de-
ferred for further consideration.
The North Carolina road is now
one of the important links in the
Southern system, If the Sou-
thern Railroad Company fails to
get the State road, it can make a
through connection over others
roads it owns, by buiding about
forty miles more on existingtracks: Considerable competi-tion may develop for the control
of the State road. It is supposedthe Coast Line may want to bid
also.

Norfolk, Va., July 26. Pres-
ident Newgass, of the Atlantic
& Danville Railroad, was inter-
viewed this morning and said
that there is not a word of truth
in the report that the Atlantic
& Danville has been sold to the
Southern Railway; that there are
no overtures for the ourchase of
the road.

Mr. Newgrass said the road
is in good condition and paying:that his company is looking
westward to the coal fields. He
said if anybody wanted to buythe road be had his figures, but
that the road has not been ,sold
and is not negotiated for. -

Secretary Hoke. Smith Opens His
Cleveland Campaign.

Gainseville, Ga., July 23
Northeast Georgia gave Secre
tary Hoke Smith a splendid' re-
ception this morning. The pres-
ence of hundreds of covered
wagons surrounding the public
square denoted the interest that
the farmers feel in the financial
discussion now going on. Earlyit became apparent that the
large county court house which
seats more than 1,000 would be
unable to hold all the country
people who had come from a
distance, The committee request--

ed, iu view of this fact, that the
ladies and city people would not
attend. The building was crowd-
ed to suffocate, many being un.
able to obtain admission.

vrnere Some Rich Deposits ol the Qneei
substance Are Found,r . ...J.VLI- tJTimDer batch, British consul at

Angora, in his latest report, says thatuu ueposns oi meerschaum are found
twenty miles to the southeast of Eski
Shehir, an important station of the
Anatolian railway. The Belgian con
sui in Constantinople, who recently
viaibeu me piace, states that it would
be difficult to determine the exactarena in which the meerschaum is to
be lound. Judg-uig- from the number
oi pits at considerable distances from
each other, it must be extensive.

The meerschaum is extracted in the
ame way as coal. Pits from twenty-fiv- e

to one hundred and twenty feet
deep are dug--, and as soon as the vein is
struck horizontal sometimes
of considerable length, are made, but
more than two galleries are seldom to
be found in one pit. The stone as ex-
tracted is called "ham tash," or roughblock, and is soft enough to be easilycut with a knife. It is white, with a
yellowish tint, and is covered with a
red, clayey soil of about one inch
thick. In this state the blocks are
purchased by dealers on the spot, not
by weight or measurement, but ac-
cording to approximate quantity,either per load of three sacks or per cart
load.the price varying from five to thirtypounds sterling- per load, accord.l!i mt -
nudity. xnese Dioclts are dried and
subjected to certain preparations be-
fore being conveyed to Eki Shehir.
Some of them are as small as a walnut,while others attain the size of a cubio
foot. Those which combine regularityof surface and size are the best. The
manipulation required before they are
ready for exportation is long and cost-
ly. The clayey soil is removed and the
meerschaum dried. Ia summer ex-
posure for five or six days to the sun's
rays suiHces, but in winter a room
heated to the required temperature is
necessary, and the drying processtakes eight or ten days.

When dried the blocks are well
cleaned and polished, then they are
sorted into about twelve classes, each
class being packed with great care in
separate cases, and each block being
wrapped in cotton wool. The bulk of
the meerschaum is sent to Vienna,
where it is worked, and dispersed allover the world. Most of fir, cot
specimens are sent direct to Paris. Cer-
tain American dealers have visited Eski
Shehir with the object of obtaining the
raw material direct instead of through
Vienna, thereby saving the higher cus-
tom house duty payable on the worked
meerschaum. The quantity annually
exported is put down at eight thousand
to ten thousand cases. The various
taxes levied by the Turkish governmentamount to about thirty-seve- n per cent,
ad valorem.

CRIPPLES WERE HEALED.
An Amnslnic Incident or Somi-Sava- ;e

Rule In Hawaii.
Judge Austin of Ililo relates some in-

teresting experiences of his own while
secretary to Princess Ruth in 1854. At
that time she was the governess of
Hawaii.

He had been appointed secretary,
says the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,but with orders from Kamehameha III.,that Keelikolani should never inter-
fere with his work. In that year there
was a large gathering of the natives at
Kailua, commanded to assemble by her
In order to explain to the people the
tax laws and to enforce the payment of
taxes. A large lanai was provided, in
which the meeting took place, and she
proposed to address them.

It was the unwritten law that the
very old and infirm, all cripples and in-
curables should be exempt from taxa-
tion. The natives were' unwilling to
pay taxes, so they prepared fpr the
meeting.

Mary who were young men and in thebest physical condition came in, ap-
pearing to be doubled up with dis-
ease. Many used staffs and walked
with trembling stepa. Borne walked
slowly, couching- - at every step. Some
held up a leg and appeared to be
cripples. One enterprising native ap-
peared on a stretcher, carried by four
of his companions. When the assembly
opened it appeared like a hospital,without a well person in it, nd it num-
bered several hundred. The princessmade a brief address and was followed
by her secretary, Judge Austin, who
told them that all present would have
to pay taxes, as there wasi nothing the
matter with them.

At once there was a commotion. The
men who were doubled up straightenedthemselves out. The coughing stopped.The men with "game" legs moved about
quickly. The man who came in on a
stretcher got up and made a speech to
the crowd, showing that he had a very
poor opinion of the government. The
staffs were flung aside. In a few mo-
menta a fine, stalwart body oi men
were seen taking the mountain road
and moving off with perfect ease, and.
tlie lanai was littered with the d.ebris
of the materials they had used in mak-
ing themselves apparent cripples nnd
Infirm.

What Barns Did.
"It was in Perth," a traveler writes,

"that, puzzling over a grimy statue, I
was accosted by a barefooted newsboy,with his raucous cry of Hair-r-al-d,

Glasgow nair-x-ai-ai' 'IU take one,
quoth I, 'if youll tell me whose statue
that is.' ' "Tis Eabbie Burns,' replied
he, on the nail. 'Thank von.' wild I.
taking the pape, 'And what did he do
to deserve the statue?' My newsboyscratched his head. Perceiving his em-
barrassment, a party of his friends
down the street called out In stentorian
chorus: 'Ay, 'tis Babbie Burns.' 'But
what did he do to deserve the statue?'
I thundered bank. Their h o
heads. At last my newsboy recovered
himself: his face brichtfinpd. 'Woll
said I again, 'what did he do to deserve
mis statuey "lie aeedx answered the
Intelligent little man.

tTtllUJnR the Cinders,
Use has been found for the topcinder

made in iron forges, which has' hither-
to been wasted, and large prices are
paid for it. It is needed la the ruanu-factu- re

of basic steel.

Newbern Journal: A sad acci-
dent occurred at Bay Creek,Mesic P. O., five miles below
Vandemere, late Thursday, eve-
ning by which a good citizen lost
his life.

St. Louis Republi- .

This is a free country, to be
sure, but there ire signs of a
time coming v aen every law-abidi- ng

freemai: will be expected
to give up nig and
house himself s fely within the
bosom ot his fi raily about the
time that curfe ' tolls the knell
of parting day.

The first ste' in the direction
of this millennium were made not
long ago by certain progressive
towns in the Northwest, where
miners are required by ordinance
to be at home, if not in bed, by 9
o'clock every night. Any young-
ster cajight abroad after that
hour without a pass from parent
or guardian is severelv dealts

with by the town beadle.
This harsh depression of juv-

enile liberties is very plausibly
justified by the maxim which as
serts as dosma that "earlv to' v

bed, early to rise, makes a man
healthy, wealthy and wise."
Perish the though that this an
cient saw is not quoted in all
sincerity! But there is just a
shade of suspicion that in the
towns aforesaid Young America
was becoming somewhat too ob
servant of the nocturnal diver-
sions of his elders and betters.
Possibly a pardonable curiosity
led him to peer behind saloon
screens or to sample the soda
water sold to respectable citi
zens afflicted with an uncontroll
able spasm of the left evelid.

The city fathers of Selma.Ala.
in enacting the ordin-
ance have purged themselves of
any and all such injurious sus-

picions. They make the law ap
ply to married men as well as to
miners. Hereafter any married
man caught out too long after
dark without a permit from his
wife will be run in. The "lodge
meeting" ant the "pressing'
business engagement" are no
longer valid excuses for late
hours in Selma.

Welcome as the new dispensa
tion will be to women with truant
husbands, it is not altosrether
without its disadvantages. The
tyranny of the new woman is
not tamely submitted to in the
South and a restive husband who
is compelled to come home with
the cows is liable to become so
fractious before morninr that
any sensible woman would with
him in Halifax.

But suppose the most docile
husband in all Selma rushes out
at midnight to fetch the doctor
to his wife who is too ill to write
him a pass, good and

what would the town
patrol of Selma be expected to
do in an emergency like that?

Surrendered Himself.

Suffolk, Va.. Julv 25. Wil
liam J. Urauhart. acr.iiKP.ri of
murdering John E. Gay on No-
vember 8th, 1870, and who has
been a fugative from justic since
that time, to-d- ay voluntarily sur-
rendered to' the authorities anil
had a preliminary hearing beforeVr rrtimayor xirewer. me mayor after
hearing evidence and strone- -

pleas by counsel, sent Urquharton to the grand jury and com
muted mm without bail.

Gay was found murdered near
his home on the ahnvo date
with a pistol shot wound in his
breast, Urquhart immediatelv
left the communitv. and not,.
withstanding the pffnrts rf o
detectives towards his capturehe always eluded them, and after- -

wandering for nearlv a ouarter
of a centurv he voluntarily re
turned and asked for a trial. He
claims self-defenc- e. The allegedmurdered man is well con-
nected.

The accused is 57
His form is bent with travel and
hardships, and his heard is Inn ct
and white,

Charles Wood.
Martin, Tenn., was shot '

and
fatally wounded bv T. .T

son. The men had had trouble
concerning a law suit. Harrknn
was arrested;

The New York firm of llassia- -

gee, Colgate &Co., was dissolv-
ed yesterday. The firm has come
into prominence lately as an ex-
porter of gold. The house was in
business at 29 Wall street.

D. J. Whidden anH Pm.L-a- t- WVIV u
Whidden were assassinated at
their cedar camp near Booksville,
Fla., by a band of masked men.
What induced the killing i not.
known. It is thought to h an- -

other chapter of the old WhiddenTTTt a 1 a

wmienursu ieua.

faces it's good news from home

CONDITION OF TRADE.

New York, July 26. Brad
street's w will say:

The most striking features of
the business week are the in-
fluences of important crop pros-
pects, and the continued large
demands for iron and steel, with
on of the largest makers in the
market as a buyer of Bessinger
pig. Most of the commercial
and industrial features of the
preceding week are retained.
The volume of trade has not
varied materially, but in in
stances is larger than at a cor-
responding period last year.

Trade in almost all lines is
fairly active for the season and
the general tendency of mercan
tile collections is toward greater
ease. Commercial travellers are
being sent out in all leading
lines and reports from those
now on the road appear to meet
expectations.

Among larger Eastern cities
no striking changes in the con-
dition of trade are reporced with
the exceeption of an improve-
ment in industrial lines, and in
the lake trade at Buffalo, and a
rather smaller volume of busis
ness reported from Baltimore.
Pittsburg iron furnaces are sold
months ahead, and at Philadel-
phia the strike among the textile
workers remaihs unsettled.

Central Western cities, among
them Cleveland, Detroit, Cin-
cinnati and Louisville, report the
usual volume of mid-summ- er

business, with perhaps more ac-

tivity relatively at Louisville,
where the question of suspend-
ing the production of whiskey is
being discussed.

Fair orders are being received
by jobbers and merchants at
both Chicago and St. Louis, but
no pronounced revival in the de
mand for Fall delivery is ex-

pected there until after August
1st, country merchants preferr-
ing to await corn crop prospects
at that time before giving out
orders. Iron and steel indus-
tries there are refusing orders
except at full prices.

At Northwestern cities, Mil-
waukee. Duluth, Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Sioux Falls, there
is the customary volume of mid-
summer business, with pros
pects for a greatly improved
Fall trade.

The feature of the week at the
South is more satisfactory, and
reports from Memphis, Chatta-
nooga, Augusta and Galveston,
where orders have been re
ceived in some instances in ex-
cess of expectations, and the vol
ume of business is larger than at
the corresponding period last
year. At such points as Char
leston, Savannah and New Or-
leans, no material change is re
ported as compared with a week
ago, and the like is true at Bir
mingham. Atlanta reports
rather less doing in dry gocds,
notions and groceries, but that
the outlook for trade this fall is
good. The volume of business
has fallen off at Jacksonville.
The most disturbing, influence in
Lousiana is the withholding of
payments of the sugar bounty.

Total number of .business fail
ures m the United states this
week as reported to Bradstreet's
is 237.

Called Meeting.
At the citizens-meeting- , held a

little while back, for the purpose
of encouraging' the Southern
Lumber Syndicate to locate
their plant in our city, it was
resolved that the Mayor should
call the citizens together again,
when he thought it advisable.

In accordance with that reso-
lution, I now therefore, call a
meeting for Monday night, at
8:30 o'clock. I urgently ask all
who contributed to the fund for
purchasing the site and all others
who feel an interest in the wel-
fare of Goldsboro, to attend.

We have a grand opportunitywithin our reach, let us not
loose it by inaction. ; Show your
appreciation and desire to grasp
it, at least by your presence at
this meeting. With our should-
ers all to the wheel, and " a pull
altogether, it will surely move.

Jno. H, Hill,
Mayor.

The British steamer Strathgyle
cleared from Seranton. Miss.,
yesterday- - with 3,203,000 super-
ficial feet of lumber for Rotter
dam, the largest cargo of lumber
ever carried out of any port in
the United States,

; The Federal Government will
not interfere to prevent the pro-
posed exhibition of bull-fightin- g

at the Atlanta Exposition.
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FOLDING GRIBS
We have reduced the from $2.00price to $1.25. This is an oppor-tunity to buy a FOLDING CRIB with woven wire mattress cheaperttian they have ever been bottght.

Royall & Borden,

AliOVE FOR ALMOST HALF ITS

IN

fjo.

cr

In All Our
Dress Goods:

o

just received'

and Vegetables.
180 READE STREET. NRW TORE

BARGAINS
Innumerable.

Wash
Going at about Half Price. "We have

U1 oucu gjoas as wnite. .Blue,iiack, Blue with white stripe. Duck for Ladies' ts'

allthe sty this summer. White and Cream
2,and Sewin Silk Veiling. Silk Sun Umbrellas

an.d 1,25- - Ladies' Oxford Ties $1.25, $1.50 and
i00, all have been marked down to close out.We have a few wrappers and Shirt Waists left we are

Selling them at Cost.

40 INCH ALL WOOL SERGE,
BLUE AND BLACK. 7 I 2C

M. E. Gastex & Go.
ESTABLISHED I860.G. H, RIYENBURG

(Formerly of Palmer, R.Yenburg & Co.

Wtiolesala Commission Merchant
OEALER IN

Southern FruitsPmiT.TTJV TIT

Bjwkrencbs: Irrin
"

National Bank
'" ' ;


